
 
 

WARKWORTH QUILT NEWS 
April 2011 

Meetings are held in the old Women’s Bowling club rooms, Shoesmith Street, Warkworth  on the third Tuesday of 
the month. Visitors are most welcome 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S PIECE 
 
Another month has gone by already and I 

can hardly believe we are closing in on 
Easter. 

 

I have had a very busy summer with visitors 
from over the sea and have been so pleased 

that the weather has been agreeable for 
them.   We did lots of interesting things that 

we only do when we have visitors so, in a 
way, it is just as well they come. 

 

Talking of interesting things to do, we on the 
committee are working at finding interesting 

things to present to you on club days and at 
workshops and we are also always open to 

suggestions. 
 

Last month’s “grab” session produced more 
goodies than I had expected and I am 

hearing stories all the time about what 

members have created from the things they 
took home.   I hope that our Community 

Quilt store will look fuller as these quilts get 
finished, not forgetting Show and Tell 

sessions too.   We like to see everything you 
have made, and to hear the story about how 

they grew from an idea to completion.  

  
Coming up in the next few months are a 

couple of women who are going to talk to us 
about the creative things they do, we will 

have one or two outside tutors and there are 
interesting workshops being planned by 

some of our own members. 
The April meeting will see Alison Letcher 

with stock from her shop, and while you are 

busy thinking about what to buy we will also 

have a natty hand sewing project for you to 

complete.    

This project needs a little preparation so if 

you are going to join in you need to cut out 2 

equilateral triangles with an 8inch side and 

60 degree angles.   Place the triangles 

(different fabrics which tone or contrast 

nicely) right sides together and sew all 

around leaving a space to turn through. 

 

Turn through and press well.   Bring this 

piece, about 18 inches of narrow ribbon and 

your hand sewing  gear and learn what you 

can make with it. 

May is our AGM and you need to have paid 

your subs. prior to the meeting to be eligible 

to vote.   As usual we will have a shared 

lunch and between the business and lunch 

we will have an interesting talk by Sharlene 

Greer who will tell you all about her creative 

talents. See lots of you at the April meeting I 

hope. 

Judy 

April Club Day  Tuesday April 15th 
 
Where   Ex Ladies Bowling club    
                                            Shoesmith  Hall 
   Warkworth 
Time   10 am 
 
   Merchant – Alison’s Nimble     
                                            Fingers 
   Bring your own handsewing 
and  
                                            English paper piecing. 
 
April Duty Roster  Set Up  
 Kitchen   Pat Vaissiere 
 Lois Burton  Margaret Sinclair
 Lyndall Connolly Irene Oldfield  
    Margaret Clayton 
 
May Duty Roster  Set up  
 Kitchen   Megan Boyce 
 Annette Harris  Judy Brereton 
 Maureen Horwood Lynette Edwards 
  Janetta Reitsma          Pat Collier 
Shared Lunch today  at AGM 
June Duty Roster 
 _______Kitchen                           Setup_____________ 
               Alison Letcher                Jenny Howlett 
               Raewyn Logan                Shona Huxtable 
                                                         Anne Inger 
                                                         Tracey Lawton 
Note- if you are unable to do your duty day, please 
find a replacement and tell Jean Gardner phone 425 
9122 or alreoch@clear.net.nz. So Jean can alter the 

mailto:alreoch@clear.net.nz


spreadsheet.  
There is a list of duties on the back page of the 
newsletter. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Birthstone :- Diamond 

 

Flower : - Daisy 

 

Lynette Edwards 

Joyce Hart 

Heather Pearce  

 
 

 
You will all appreciate the sadness and distress 

that has been in Eve Smart’s life lately. The latest 

tragedy was the death of her great- granddaughter 

in a local car accident. The club took her some 

flowers via Judy T and Anne P.  

This poem was in the card written by Judy’s 

daughter 

 
 

As the sun goes down I hope that you know, 

I am there in the light helping the sunset to glow. 

The yellow’s for sunshine, the red is for fun, 

Orange for dreams in which I will come, 

And when you see deepest pink shining through, 

Know that I’m sending my hearts love to you. 

Remember my love throughout the long night, 

And I’ll blow you a kiss on the morning’s sunrise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events Coming Up   
 
The Matamata P"s and Q's are holding it's bi-

annual exhibition on Friday 20th and Saturday 

21st May from 10-4pm , at the Matamata 

Memorial Centre. The theme is "I DREAMED A 

DREAM". 

 

Our 21
st
 Birthday Quilt show to be held 

in March 2012  

This is a cause for Celebration 

 
I hope that everyone has at least one item that they 

are planning to finish and exhibit. 

 
 

Angie’s Ditty 

Long Arm Quilting 
 

I’ve got me a long arm quilter 
I am learning all the right moves 

But you need to watch out for the rollers  
Especially with pendulous boobs 

 
I get into a special rhythm 

I’m away in a world of my own 
 Then John flings the ranch slider open 

And oops it’s my finger I’ve sewn 
 

Gradually I’m getting better 
I can stipple and loop like a queen 

But I tend to forget all the housework 
John cooks, and now he must clean 

 
Poor chap will be wanting a holiday 
But I just can’t leave my machine 

So I think I will send him to Fiji 
So I can quilt till my fingers turn green 

 
So if you are thinking of buying one 

Take this free advice 
Having a live in cleaner 
Is really really quite nice 

 
 

 
 

Did You Know 

Jean Davies Has another Great-granddaughter-

Ella Grace 

 

Alison is going to have a scissors and knife 

sharpener in the shop on the last Wednesday of 

the month. 



 

From the Library 

 

We have a lot of lovely books in our library and 

will be reviewing one or two each month. 

Jenny Chiaverini writes a series of novels 

beginning with The Quilters Apprentice. This is 

followed by Round Robin and Cross country 

Quilters. 

We are lucky enough to have all three in one 

volume titled;- Elm Creek Quilters Sampler. 

For those who have not come across her novels 

they tell the story of a group of quilters, their 

history, stories and adventures together and of 

course the quilts they make. 

There are currently 16 novels in the series and we 

have 8 in the library. They are well worth reading, 

although I warn you they can be a little addictive. 

Happy reading 

Lynda 
 

Nametags will be issued shortly for the new financial 

year. I will print them when I have been given a list of 

those who have paid their subs. 

LEST WE FORGET 

 

ANZAC DAY APRIL 25 

Club Day Duties 
 
Anne Parker has volunteered to bring milk, tea etc 
and clean tea towels. 
Start up 
· Write on the blackboard to switch off cellphones. 
· Turn on hot water in the ladies (switch above the 
basin) 
· Turn on hot water in the kitchen. 
· Put out the tables and chairs, including one small 
table and chair for the librarian. 
· After the meeting, clear away the tables and chairs 
and sweep the floor including the kitchen. 
· Remember! Turn off heaters, lights and put away club 
gear in our cupboard. Please consult the President or 
another committee member as to when to start clearing 
up. At workshops, wait till the tutor gives the OK. 
Kitchen 
· Remove the rubbish from kitchen bin and any other 
rubbish we might have accumulated, we are 
responsible for disposing of all mess we make. Leave 
the dishes washed and put away in the drawers 

provided. Turn off hot water. 
· Note, if you are unable to do your rostered duty day, 
please find a replacement and contact Jean Gardner 
(425-9122 or alreoch@clear.net.nz) This is so I can 
adjust the spreadsheet and make sure that people are not 
called upon too frequently. 

 
 
WEBSITE- If you want to access the site Patricia 
Taggart is the guru. 
Our website address is:- 
http://sites.google.com/site/wwquilters/ 

So remember, if you want to access the WW 
Quilter’s Website, send me an email asking for an 
invitation. 
My email address is patricia@taggart.co.nz. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Committee Phone Email Responsibility 
Judy Trewartha 425 6834 judyt@orcon.net.nz 
Chairman, Education 
Angie Green 423 7959 greenshouse@xtra.co.nz V. 
chairman,Asst Education 
Anne Parker 422 9590 ak.parker@ihug.co.nz Meet 
and Greet, Archivist 
Anne Pope 422 7899 popehouse@xtra.co.nz 
Treasurer 
Heather Pearce 422 2314 hepearce@clear.net.nz 
Secretary 
Sally Smith 422 3671 sally.smith@clear.net.nz 
Education, Photographer 
Patricia Taggart 425 5737 patricia@taggart.co.nz 
Newsletter, Website manager 
Sally Roughan 425 6280 groughan@xtra.co.nz 
Almoner, Newsletter Editor 
Maureen Wood 422 2253 mlwood@titan.co.nz Duty 
Rosters 
Anne Sutherland 422 3072 dougs@ihug.co.nz Raffles, 
Trading Table 
Joan Willis 422 0546 john-joan@xtra.co.nz Library 
Lynda Trimboy 425 4669 lyndagil@gmail.com Library 
Pat Collier 423 8621 patandtori@vodafone.net.nz 
Friendship and Community Quilts 
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